Chevy Small Block Alternator Bracket
Part# 20132

Mount Relocator Arm to backside of Alternator with 5/16" x 7/8" SHCS

Mount Adjustment Rod to backside of Relocator Arm with 3/8" x 1" SHCS

5" Adjustment Rod with Rod Ends

NOTE: INNER MOUNTING HOLE: If using aluminum heads use a 3/8" x 3" SHCS with a 1" steel spacer mounted in counterbore between bracket and adjustment rod end.

If using cast heads use 1" spacer between bracket and rod end using 7/16" i.d. rod end and a 7/16" x 2 1/4" SHCS to mount rod use lower hole 3/8" x 1" SHCS and washer to mount bracket.

BELTS
Under Drive Pulleys = 53.8
High Water Flow Pulleys = 54.8